
Llanfynydd November Correspondence. 
 Received to date    02/12/2016 
 
General Correspondence. 
 

1) request for funding Llanelli Centre for the Deaf  
2) request for funding  CISS  “ Cancer information support services” 
3) Play for Wales magazine  
4) November 2016 Newsletter from Mid and West Wales Fire Rescue Service email if 

interested  
5) Letter received from Mr a Mrs Ambrose, Cwmcragen, Capel Isaac. 
6) Further to your application for a defibrillator for Llanfynydd Community 

Council, we are pleased to inform you that we are able to support your request for a 
defibrillator and provide one at the reduced cost of £900.00 per unit.If you wish to 
proceed with this, we would be grateful if you would kindly forward us a cheque for 
£900.00 (made payable to Welsh Hearts).  However, if you require an official invoice, 
please do not hesitate to contact us. 

7) received from LVS ,             We  will shortly be sending you a cheque for the CC for 
the sum of £150.  This is a donation from the LVS for the defibrillator fund and is in 
addition to other fundraising activities carried out by the LVS. I would appreciate it if 
you could mention this at your next CC meeting. 

 

8)Received from LVS      Over a number of months I have written to the Community 
Council (CC) both as an individual and on behalf of the LVS about issues with the 
community website.  It seems there is a reluctance to improve the website and so I 
would be grateful if you could ask the next CC meeting whether they would really 
prefer it if the current  website existed solely for the use of the CC, as many of CC's 
do.  The LVS is looking at the possibility of creating a separate website that better 
meets the needs of the community and with this thought in mind, three of our 
committee members have recently attended a website training day put on by 
CAVS.way forward. For good order, I would appreciate it if you would email the 
response to this request to the LVS email: lvs.info@yahoo.co.uk 
 

Highways . 

Response from CCC   We managed to check most of the problems you pointed out over 
the weekend and I would comment as follows – 

         1.       Any Potholes on Heol Newydd and Penrhos Farm were filled yesterday. 

2. The leaves near the telephone kiosk were cleared yesterday, I would suggest we 
extend the existing concrete channel a few more meters to the kiosk (would 
you have any comments about this?) Any other drains will be cleared in due 
course. 

 



 

        3.       As for the culvert at Bronglyn Farm, the farmer has now cleaned his ditch and 
the culvert appears to be working fine, however a new gully plus 1m concrete channel 
and 2m 150mm pipe are required on the bend. I will issue a works order for these works 
after consulting with Stuart. 

        4.       Finally our cross drain at Pantglas Hall is working fine, the problem is with the 
Hall still 

5.     Salt Bins  These bins were replaced towards the end of September 

6. I met on site with Ms Coole yesterday. Old Farmers Arms  
I ask if the newly erected post can be moved westward, by approx. 3 ft. to a 
point beside the wooden post and rail fence (see image attached), at least 
400mm from the edge of carriageway? This will require the vegetation in front 
and beside the wooden fence to be cleared. 
 
I would be happy to meet on site should you wish to explain. The Traffic 
Management section will meet the cost to relocate the post. 
 

Finance 

1) Clerk invoice  March – Dec  10 Months £1666.66 

 


